A Breakdown of China's Tariffs on U.S. Commodities and Energy

In the escalating China-U.S. trade war, Beijing recently retaliated with tariffs on approximately $75 billion worth of U.S. goods.

Read more here.

Republicans Grow Anxious about Trump Economy

President Trump’s trade war with China could undermine GOP chances of holding the White House and Senate in 2020.

Read more here.

EPA Planning Rollback of Methane Emissions Regulations

The Environmental Protection Agency is planning to propose rolling back regulations on methane emission regulations in the oil and gas industry.

Read more here.

FEC Chair Summons Facebook, Twitter, Google to Digital Disinformation Session
The chair of the Federal Elections Commission has summoned Facebook, Google and Twitter to a meeting on digital disinformation.

Read more here.

---

**McConnell: We Won’t Let Democrats Pack Supreme Court**

Republicans hit back after Democratic senators earlier sent an amicus brief, warning voters may eventually demand the high court be restructured.

Read more here.

---

**How Russia and China Are Preparing to Exploit Our Warming Planet**

Climate change is delivering another threat: a remaking of geopolitics that stands to empower some of America’s adversaries and rivals.

Read more here.

---

**Escalating Trade War Hurts U.S. Energy Leadership**

The escalating U.S.-China trade dispute is hurting American energy leadership, according to the American Petroleum Institute.

Read more here.

---

**U.S. Would Cut Troops in Afghanistan to 8,600 under Peace Deal, Trump Says**

The U.S. plans to cut its military forces in Afghanistan to 8,600 trumps, President Trump said.

Read more here.
Pentagon Wants Ukraine Military Aid Maintained

The Pentagon has completed a review of military assistance ordered by the White House and concluded the aid should continue.

Read more here.

Mattis Says He Owes Trump Silence, But Won’t Keep Quiet ‘Forever’

Former Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis said he feels duty-bound to keep quiet his opinions about President Trump’s leadership, but his obligation to refrain from criticism is “not eternal.”

Read more here.

Keystone XL Pipeline Clears Legal Hurdle as Nebraska Court Approves Route

The Keystone XL oil pipeline cleared a significant legal hurdle with a recent Nebraska Supreme Court ruling.

Read more here.

U.S. Crude Inventory Stockpile Drop Lifts Oil Prices

Oil prices increased after U.S. government data reported a weekly drop in U.S. crude supplies – the largest in five weeks.

Read more here.

House Democrats Exploring Oil, Gas Royalty Hike

Democrats on the House Natural Resources Committee are considering raising onshore oil and gas revenue rates.

Read more here.

Human Firewalls Key to Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity training for all employees is crucial in the battle against hackers, as most companies face their biggest vulnerabilities from within. Read more here.

**Microsoft: Multi-factor Authentication Is Vital to Security**

Passwords – even complex ones – are relatively insignificant in protecting accounts, according to Microsoft. Multi-factor authentication is key. Read more here.
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